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officials
Wary
of new
fuel
QueStIonS lIngeR
aBout conveRSIon
By Tom Sissom
TSiSSOM@NwAONLiNe.COM

BENTONVILLE — Benton county’s
vision of using compressed natural
gas to power its vehicle fleet hit a
speed bump tuesday night with
some justices of the peace asking
for more information before they
sign off on the project.
Richard Redfearn, county grants
administrator, reported to the
finance committee on the application for a $350,000 grant from the
arkansas energy office. Redfearn
told the justices of the peace the
application is pending, but an
answer is expected by the end of
the month or early november.
tom allen, justice of the peace,
interrupted Redfearn’s report with
a question about the county’s readiness to accept the grant.
“the intent of the Quorum court,
as I recall, was to allow you to apply,
then to bring it back to us before
you accept,” allen said.
frank Winscott, justice of the
peace, also had reservations about
accepting the grant, pointing out
the project would require matching money.
“$350,000 is not pocket change,”
Winscott said.
Redfearn said he had been working
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Judge OKs Interviews

PRoSecutoRS can uSe WInteRS’ dIScuSSIonS WIth PolIce
By Tracy M. Neal
TNeAL@NwAONLiNe.COM

BENTONVILLE — Prosecutors can
use a murder suspect’s police interviews as evidence at his murder
trial, a judge ruled Wednesday.
attorneys for Michael Shane
Winters previously filed a motion
to exclude the interviews at trial.
circuit Judge Robin green
listened to testimony during a
suppression hearing in September
and issued her ruling Wednesday.
“I find that there was no intimidation, coercion or deceptive practices to cause the statement to be
anything other than voluntarily,

knowingly and
THE SuSPECTS
intelligently
given,” green
Bishop murder case
said.
Nicholas johansen is being held without bond in the Benton County jail. His trial is
Winters, 30,
scheduled to begin jan. 18.
and nicholas
Michael Shane winters is being held in the Cummins Unit of the Arkansas
Johansen, 20,
Department of Correction. His trial is scheduled to begin Nov. 1.
are charged with
each man could receive a life sentence or death if convicted of the murders. They
two counts of
could be sentenced from 10 to 40 years or life for each count of aggravated robbery.
capital murder
winters
and aggravated
source: staff report
robbery in connection with the
murders of louise Bishop, 81, and
christina Bishop, 40. Johansen is
the men will be tried separately. last seen at Sam’s club in Bentonchristina Bishop’s son and louise Winters’ trial is scheduled to begin ville. their bodies were found
Bishop’s grandson.
nov. 1.
feb. 1, 2010, in a shallow grave at
Prosecutors are seeking the
the Bishops were reported
See INTERVIEws PAge 2A
death penalty.
missing June 21, 2009. they were
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See fuEL PAge 2A

Parking
deck Plans
Progress
By Joel Walsh
jwALSH@NwAONLiNe.COM

fAyETTEVILLE — Mayor lioneld
Jordan’s Parking deck committee
raised more questions Wednesday than city leaders were able to
immediately answer.
how big will the deck be?
What will it look like, and how
much will it cost?
Will the city have to purchase
land to accommodate construction?
Issues related to the basic look
and feel of an entertainment district
parking deck won’t be finalized until
the city hires a design team for the
project early next year.
But the third question, raised by
carl collier of collier drug Stores,
may be decided before then.
the committee has suggested
the best location for a deck would
be the 65-space paid lot at Spring
Street and West avenue, a block
south of the Walton arts center.
collier and Brian Swain, administrator of central united Methodist church, said Wednesday more
space would likely be needed than
available on the city-owned lot,
See dECK PAge 2A
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John Kennedy of Midway, Tenn., answers questions Wednesday during a vehicle electrical challenge at the Walmart National Technician

and Driving Championship at the John Q. Hammons Center in Rogers. Competitors, including 18 technicians and 24 drivers with Walmart, qualified
for the national event through local and regional qualifiers throughout the year.

law tightens Regulations on gold
neW ReQuIReMentS call foR MoRe BookkeePIng In BuyIng, SellIng PRecIouS Metal
By Bob Caudle

a list and can compare that to some
of the items we’ve had reported
stolen.”
GoLd seLLers
Buyers now have to hold gold
Proof of identification such as a valid driver’s license, identification card, military
15 days from the date law enforceidentification card or other valid photo identification.
ment is notified, Minor said.
A signed statement stating the seller is the legal owner or is the agent of the
Rick White, owner of White’s
owner authorized to sell the property and when and where or in what manner the
Jewelry in downtown Rogers, said
property was obtained.
the law is a good one. his only
A legible print of the seller’s right thumb as an identifying mark on the form.
qualm with it is the 15-day holding
period.
source: arkaNsas state statutes
“fifteen days ago, gold was selling for almost $1,800 an ounce,”
gold were not required to keep a Minor said. “By the time a theft gets White said tuesday. “Right now,
lot of paperwork and only required noticed, reported and investigated,
See GOLd PAge 3A
to hold an item for three days,” that’s not enough time. now, we get
THE REquiREmEnTS

BCAUDLe@NwAONLiNe.COM

ROGERs — a new law dealing with
buying and selling gold may help
get stolen property back, but it can
leave local gold buyers financially
strapped during a mandated holding period.
capt. hayes Minor, head of the
Police department’s criminal
Investigation division, said the law
requires more bookkeeping for gold
buyers but provides recourse to
help people get stolen items back.
“Prior to this, people who keep
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